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CHAP'IER I
INTRODUCTION
Muscle is regarded as ooe of the lOOs t radiore sistant tissues in
As is the case in many other tissues , the effective dose

the body.

varie s g reatly depending upon the nature of the radia tion effect ob
served.

Also , as in other kinds of cells , but strild.ngly so in mus cle ,

the radiosensitivity of individual fibers exhibits an extraordinary
degree of variation.

Warren (1943 ) 1

in a review of the pathologic effects of radiation

on normal tis sue , has des cribed some of the very ear]¥ observations of
injury to muscle from implanted radon s eeds.
surrounded by'

The radiation source was

an iDIIledia te z one of severe necrosis , 4 to 15

mm

in

diame ter, preaUJably attributable to the beta ray fraction of the
radiation.

This

region was characterized by los s o f striation and

fragmentation of muscle fibers , homogenization of sarcoplasm and nuclear
breakdown.

Beyond this zone was a less severely damaged regicm of con

gestion and hemorrhage .
Gottschalk and Nonnenbruch

(1923 )

observed that the rate of

respiration of frog DD18cle brei was lowered by a few minutes

to

roentgen radiation.

Cit the other hand, Wels

(1924)

1

exposure

reported no

e ffect on the rate of oJcy"gen CCI'laumptiat of frog muscle brei after
exposure to intense

(1925 ) ,

X radiaticm for periocla up to five hours .

Kushner

also in the days of inexact dosimetry, noted a alight increase

of irritability of excised frog muscle after a three-minute exposure to

2
40 kv X rays.

Fenn and Latchford (1 931) found a moderate increase in

oxygen uptake in excised frog muscle after exposure to a dose of 60 to

90 kiloroentgens of mtense X radiation .

This was interpreted as a

second&rT result of injury rather than a direct effect on oxidative
processes .
In a comprehensive histological study which has not received the
attention it should have , Fedder and Hellner (19 28) investigated the
effects of 1 70 kv X rays in doses up to several er.ythema units

* applied

locally to the gluteal DlUScles of rabbits , both through the skin and
through the exposed mscles.

They studied the irradiated tissues at

intervals of from ooe hour to one hundred days after radiation .

At two

hours some nuclei and the surrounding sarcoplasm in scattered fibers
exhibited signs of injury with progressive increase in severity until
at twenty-four hours , karyolysis and Zenker degeneration was widespread
.

with leucocyte and macrophage infiltration of the damaged and necrotic
fibers .

The authors were careful to point out that the irradiati.on did

not appear to induce any changes unique in itself.

(1942) noted that

in

Janzen and Warren

a study of the effect of radium X rays upon rat

peripheral nerve with doses up to 100 ldloroentgens , muscle appeared
wasted in the vicinity of the radon implants .

Henshaw (1944) described

the almost i.mmedia te acute effects of massive single doses of 25 to 50

kr of whole-body rad.iation of rabbits and other animals and observed

*One erythema unit equals approximately 600 roentgens. B.
Ra jewslcy, Strahlendosis und Strahlenwirk\mg (19 56). Stuttgard, Georg
Thieme, 2nd Edition , p. 7 8.

3
that the rabbits died in a state o f muscular spasm.

HiatDlogical

specimens showed that not a tissue 1n the body escaped dam.ge.

Both

striated and nonstria ted muscle f iber exhibited. noticeably cloudy
swelling with destruction of sarcoplasa and collapse of sarcoleJIIIIa at
some points.
Bacq, Lecomte, and Herve

190 kv X

rays and

p32

(1949 )

studied the effects of

50

lev and

beta rays on the contractility of t he rectus

abdo:minis muscle of the frog excited periodically- by application of a

5

per cent KCl solution.

With doses below

500

r, spontaneously re

versible CCI'ltracture developed after several excitati ons.

After a doe�

of four klloroentgena, excitaticn was rapidl7 followed by- progressive
l01s of excitabilit7 a nd irreversible contracture
Gerstner, Lewis, and Richq
Richq

(1954)

(1954)

(Lundagaard

effect).

and Gerstner, Powell and

investigated the early effects of massive doses of

X

radiation on the contractility and work capaci ty of excised frog
muscle and on the work capaci t7 of leg muscle ( triceps aurae) in the
intact rabbit.

In frog mus cle exercised during radiation, loss of

!unction w as observed beginnin g at about

50

Beyond this dose all functicn was abolished.
following doses greater tban about

30

kr and extending to lSO kr.

In muscle exercised

kr, progressive impairment of

work capacity was observed along with gross 1110rphological changes
(alterations in shortening, coloration, and translucency) as CODI.}:8red

with

the control,

until above 150 kr all functicn was abolished.

Histologic changes w ere observed within eight hours in most ot t he
muscles in th e high-dose range.

Iuaedi.ately a tter eJCpOsure to

72

kr,

4
the mammalian muscle under workload also showed progressive functional
impairment with

80

p er cent loss of work capa city by twenty-four hours.

By this time massive edema o f the limb was present along with histo
logical evidence of smll hemorrhages and sea ttered necrosis of JIDlS cle
fibers.

Lewis (1954)

of the same group made a detailed histological

study of irradiated muscle f rom the lege of rabbits after localized
exposures from

6

to

72 kr.

Destructive lesions were present th ree

hours afte r the highest dose and by twenty-four hours most of the muscle
was necrotic including connective tissue and blood vessels.
doses down to

12

Lesser

kr produced coagulation necrosis of smaller regi ans

�d scattered fiber atrophy.

Wilde and Sheppard (1955) observed no significant loss of
functian u p to twenty-four hours atter localized irradiation of rat
forelimbs with doses up to

72

kr.

Severe edema was present throughout

the limb but the muscle, except for its excessive water content,
appeared to be unaltared.
and

Na24

The muscle water as determined by inulin

measure•nts was confined to the extracellular region.

significant

No

change in muscle potassium and only a borderline change in

muscle sodium

were found.

Fedder an d Hellner

(1928)

deplored the f act that no systematic

inves tigati Cil bad up to then been c arried out on the effects of

roentgen

rays on muscle; now, thirty years later , the entire li terature on the
effects of ionizing radia tion o n muscle tissue is still quite modest in
extent and partially contradictory.
There are at least two reasons for this relative scarcity of
information on irradiation effects in m us cl e tissue.

The most obvious

5
reason is that radiation injury o! more :lm:nediate ccncem from the medi
cal and experimental standpoint is more quickly and conveniently produced
in most of the tissues at much lower doses.
with the nature of the studies.

The other reason has to do

Until fairly recently most radiation

studies on muscle tissue and perhaps other tissues were concerned prima
rily with descriptive pathological manif�sta tions of injury, chiefly
perhaps, because of the great technical difficulties involved in obtaining
quantitative measurements relating to changes in the tissue.

This type of

obstacle is now being rapidly bypassed as a result of some o! the more
recent technical developments, particularly in electronic instrumen tation.
For example, the art of flame }ilotometry by which analyses of Na and K
are now routinely carried out in a matter of minutes instead of hours,
has now developed to a sensitivity just slightly short of that which makes
feasible microanalysis of single muscle fibers (Vallee and Margoshes,

1956 ) .

H owever, electronic progress has already enabled micro techniques

to be developed which allow precise electro�siological measurements to

be made on ma.ny kinds of single cells.

By

means

of this intracellular

electrode technique it is possible for the first time to make direct
measurements on :individual muscle fibers with no detectable injury to
the fiber instead of having to rely on information obtained mostly at the
whole-muscle level by procedures often involving destruction of the
tissue.

With this tool much progress has alreadJ' been made toward a

fuller understanding of the electrical processes in normal fibers, pLr
ticularly as related to their internal and external ionic environments.
The integration of the new information with classical electro�sio
logical concepts has been ably and comprehensively reviewed by Hodgkin

6
( 1951)

•

On the oth er hand, little us e of the new techniques bas been

made to date in s tudying injured fibers whether by irradiatim, disease,
or other means.
To reccrd intracellular, or rather transmembrane potentials by the
intracellular microelectrode technique, a glass capilla ry pulled out to
a microtip and tilled with a conducting solution is inserted by micro
anipulation directl.7 into the cell.

17 equipped with a microtip, ia
conducting solution.

in

The othe r electrode, not necessari-

electrical contact with the external

If the d.ia.JJeter of the extreme terminus of the

microtip is on the order of 0.5 microns or less, it penetrates without
effort and without ap}:arent injury to the fiber.

1 micron, the magnitude

ot the potential recorded is progressively' re

duced with increasing tip diameter

1951 ) .

With tips larger than

(Woodbury,

Hecht, and Chriatopheram,

It is not kncn.n exactly to what depth inside the muscle fiber

the microelectrode must be inserted to establish the potential.

Under

the proper condit.ions the slightest detectable penetration of the tip
into the fiber gives rise to the full value of the potential .
The characteristics of this potential both in the res ting and

active states have been investigated extens ively, particularly in re
lation to the ionic envira1DI8nt inside and outside the cell.

Inaamuch

as the present investigation is not directly concemed with the action
potential component, it will not be discussed in any length.

Unless

otherwise indicated, the terms "membrane potential," "fiber potential,"
or "potential" will r efer to the resting membrane potential.
Graham and Gerard (1946) , employing micropipette electrodes with
tips up to several microns in diameter were the first investigators to

7
measure membrane potentials in single impaled fibers of the excised frog
sartorius .

Potentials as high as

80 mv

were measured but the values

were not found to be very constant from one fiber to another .

Ling and

Gerard (19 49 A) , using imprcwed microtipa having diameters of a few tenths
of a micron, fomcl the membrane potential actually to be a highly con
sistent param ter and constant within a few per cent in fibers of a
given muscle, b oth in excised and in intact living muscle.
Na stuk and Hodgkin (1950) s tudi ed the resting potent:i&l in
furthe r detail and DBde the first intracellular electrode studies of the
acti oo potential in striated muscle fibers.
The resting :membrane potential was shown to be critically de
pendent

upon

the external conc entratioo of potassium in the external

fiuid, to be relatiYely independmt of the sta te of stretch of the muscle
and pH (Ling and Gerard, 1949 A, 1949 B, 19 50) and

to

1.1 from 4° to 300 C (Ling and Woodbury, 1949 )

The relation of the

•

potential to metabolism was s tudied and evidm c e
potential is mde up of

two

fran

maximum val.ue of about

about 55

D1V'

to the

potential, fro m zero to 5 5

have a Q10 of about

was

presented that the

canponents; one called the

mv

.

80

mv;

••.A"

potential,

the other, the "B"

The value of the average 11A11 potential

correlated rath er well with the phosphocreatine (PC) content of

the

whole muscle and appeared to be supported by glycolytic lll8taboliam; the

"B" potential appeared to be more nearly related to the concentration

of less labile intracellular constituents such as hexose monophosphate,
proteins and other

anions

relati en of potential

tD

(Ling and Gerard, 1949C, Ling, 19 52) .

The

other electrical properties of the membrane was

8
studied with microel ectrodes by Jenerick and Gerard (1953 ) .

The resting

potential in IIBIDII1&l ian mouse fibers in vivo has been studied by Bennett,
Ware, Dunn and Mcintyre, (1953 ) .
Little informaticm is available on the electrical and ionic
changes brought about by injury to muscle cella.

A leakage of potassium

is a consequence o! injury and 1! repair does not take place, K is
appi.rently progreasi. vely lost until cell death.

The

minimum concen-

tration of K can)atible with cell survival or 'Yiability has not been
established, but the normal content in comparison to the critical
concentrations of some other ions appears to be large enough to repre
sent a considerable safety factor (Steinbach, 1954) .

Injury also

latera the membrane potential and cell death abolishes it, but con
siderable membrane potential {about 39 per cent of normal) is still
found after e ss en tiall y all K has been removed by soaking and the
muscle is waterlogged (Tobias, 1950) .

The rel.a tion of localized

mchanical or chemical injuey to the

membrane potential was studied by Graham and Gerard (1946 ) .

They

demonstrated an inverse exponential rel.a.tion between the amount of
reduction of the membrane potential and dis ta.nce from the inj'U%7 until
at ab out 10

Dill

the potential was back up to normal.

The importance of plv'sical factor s on injury potential, degener
ation and death o f injured fibers has been emphasizeci by Rothschuh

(1950)

•

Factors such as the electrical conclu ctivi ty o! the medium and

the length ot the fiber were shOlCl to greatly affect the fall of
potential

(aeaaured

as the injury �tenti&l)

•

9
In the p:-esent work , evidence is presented that radia tion injury
in excised frog muscle may be very early reflected in a l oss of membrane
potential which oc curs at loci more or less randomlT distributed over

the fibers available f or impalement; i.e., the superficially located
fibers.

The number and severity of these electrical lesions increase

with time and with dose and appear to be strongly in fluenced also by the
temperature of the surroundings.

Concurrently, potaaaiUDL leakage is

presumbly occurring a t these lesions, tor in time a net loss of K
be demonstrated by gross anaqsis of the muscle bath

and/or

ash.

can

At

this time, o r shortly thereafter , visible changes are initiated at sites
which , a ccording to the evidence presented, correspond largely with the
loci of the original electrical lesions .

This visible fiber alteration

leads to a histological condition similar to that com.only seen :in many
kinds of muscle injuries and diseases and lmown as Zenker 1 s waJcy" or
hyalin degeneration, juat as described by previous workers for mamma] ian
lllU8cle heavil7 irradiated in the intact animal.

This }Bttern of event s

is not uniquely confined to radiation effects but appears to be of some

general s ignificance.
Before considering the details of the present work, a brief de
acriptiCI'l of the pertinent characteristics of the bio logical material
used will be helpful.

The exc ised sartorius muscle of the frog has been

the subject of a large amount of intensive electropbTaiological investi
gation .

It is a relatively long, sCID8What ribbon-shaped muscle, more or

less eliptical in c ross-section , w1 th ita origin on the pubic bone.
extends obliquely alcng the inner thigh surface and

narrows

It

to a somewbat

10
f'uaiform shape at t he tendon which is inserted below the knee.

The

muscle is composed of sweral hundred 110re-or-less parallel fibers, each
appro:xi.atel.7 80 microns in diameter, coot.inuous from end to end and
terminating in tendinous tissue at both

ends

with some of the fibers

crossing over each other especially at the lower end.

The bulk of the

blood auppl.7, if not all of it, comes fran a single vesael which, along
with the nene , enters the sartorius at its medial border about a third
ot the way up from the insertion and i.DIIIediately arb orizes into several
extensive branches with numerous offshoots and. capUlaries be tween the
fibers.

The pattern of vessels was

uaual.J.y

sufficiently unique and

conspicuous to provide convenient landmarks for locating specific
fibers.

The external surface of the muscle just beneath the skin is

covered with a cloeely adhering skein-like sheet of cel'lnective .tissue,
showing cCI'laiderable resistance to penetration b7 a aicrot.ip and
obacuring visible details of the fibers undemeath.

The internal

surface of the JDU.&cle is covered with a much thinner layer or connective
tissue and mor e richly supplied with blood vessels; hence, the fibers
constituting

uauall7

made.

this

surface

are the

ones in which

impalements are

CHAPTER

II

MA'lERIALS AND ME THOOS

Muscle Preparaticm

The trogs were a variet7 of
kept in aquaria at about 3 °

C.

Rana

pipiens fran Vermont and were

Excised sartorius muscles ( wei ghing

9Q-lSO mgm each) of both sexes were used in pairs throughout.
Immedia tel7

after pith:lng the frog to destroy both the brain and spiDal

c ord , the muscle was excised, usuall7 under low-power magnification, to

insure

minimal injU17

at the origin.

to the fibers especial.ly' along the boundaries and

To further reduce chances of injury at dissection, par

ti cularly in muscles with poorly defined boundaries, adjoining tis sue ,

especiall7 in the region of the origin , was dissected out attached to
the muscle .

( It was important to spot injured fibers since the potentials

ot such a fibe r were likely to be already relatively low throughout much
of its length) .

Each mu.scle , under sufficient tension to prevent sagging,

was clamped by' tendinous tissue at both ends
plastic rack as shown in Fig. l.

Final

in

a small , adjustable

tr:t.ing of superfluous

tis sue

and inspection for injured fibers was then done by transillumination on

the sta ge of a binoc ular aiacroacope with the muscle stretched

on its

rack in a shallow dish of Ringer.
In

the electrophJ'aiological experiments the muscle was not dis 

turbed !rom its position on the rack througho ut the duration of the

ex:periMnt.

When

potentials were to be recorded the rack was plac ed in

a shallow transparent bath chamber c lamping di rectl7 onto the adjus table

12

SLIDING BAR

SARTORIUS

Fig. i
Lucite Muscle Rack.

13
stage of the microscope.

The volume of the bath was about 7

covered the muscle to a depth of approldmately 2

mm .

ml

and it

Impalements were

generall;y made in the bell¥ region of the inside surface, beginning near
one border am

wo rking

opposite border.
recorded

one

straight across to within a few fibers of the

Ccmtrol and test muscles of a pair were cuataaarily

after the other.

The bath solution was replaced before and

after each aeries of impalements or at least every thirty to forty
minutes if lengtb1' recordings were being made.

The rack was kept in the

same container for exposure to X-raya and for gamma-ray exposures the

rack

was

hung inside a large test tube of Ringer.

Muscle prepa.raticns

when stored in the cold were at a temperature of approxi.liBtely 3° C.
For the potassium experiments each muscle following inspection
after dissection was removed

fran

ita rack and placed. in a 25

ml

Erlenmeyer flask containing at least 25 times the tissue volume of
Ringer (at least 4

ml).

{gamma radiation only).
5

ml

The flasks served also as exposure
The flasks

were

v essel s

kept light l y covered (inverted

beakers) during irradiation and soaking procedures.
Phoepbate Ringer solution containing

pH of 7.35

� .05

2.5 -IJ.it er

of K with a

at room temperature was used for all procedure unless

The compoai tion is give in Appendix A.

otherwise indicated.

Intracellular Electrodes
The ultramicropipettea
were somewbat similar
and Gerard ( 1949A).

in

used and

the intracellular electrodes

size if not shape to those described by Ling

After considerable experimentation

with

several

kinds of capillary tubing a type made especially for microforge work
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was selected.
pendix

B.

The details of fabrication

It was found that smaller

be produced if the stock tubillg

filling a re given in Ap

better t apered micro tips could

{1 mm O. D . ) was first

mm

diameter of approximately 0.3

and

and

constricted to a

before the final pulling.

was done by using a modification of

an

The latter

electric heating method described

by Weale {1951), a variant of the drop weight method long employed by
chemists for the

�g

of extended lengths of capillaey tubing.

Considerable trial and e rror was required to obtain the appro
priate combination of heating time, tension, and temperature ne c essary
Micropipette& with satisfactory open tips

to produce satisfactory tips.

less than o. 5 micrms in diameter of the desired shape c ould then be

repeatedly fabricated with a high p roportion of successes.

A photo

Dlicrograph of such a tip taken with a water immersion objective at

500X

is shown in Fig.

2.

ot optical resolution.

A

reme

The ext

terminus is at or b.elow the limit

tip of this shape is sufficiently flexible

to

resist breakage but still rigid enough to pierce through a.ny thin fascia

An electronmicrogra}il of the terminus of a

to the underlying fibers.
tip is shown

0.2

in Fig. 2.

The diameter of the tip is seen to be less than

micrcms and the diameter about a tenth of a micron.

The cond u cting fluid used was either Ringer or isotonic
KCl.

(118 mM)

The d.c. impedance of micropipettes filled with these fluids may

be se veral hundred megohms.

A

much lower value of impedance is often

necessary in some types of inveetiga tiona with intracellular electrodes,

JBrticularly studies involving action potentials.

For this reason and

for reason of limitations in equipaent 110st workers

us ing

the

. 2
9}L
I

I

Fig. 2
Tips of Micropipettes
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intracellular electrode technique have tilled their micropipettes with
concentrated KCl solution, uaual.l7 .3 molar.

In the present work the

usable impedance was limited Glll.7 by the sensitivity of th e input impe
dance to external electrical influences, since the input impedance of the
vibrat:lng reed electr011eter is on the order of

1ol7

ohms.

to this the llicropipette resistance was negligible.

In

caaparison

{The resistance of

satisfactory pipettes general.l7 fell in the range of lOD-500 megobms) .
The tilling of intracellular electrodes is somewhat of a pr"obl•.
At first the boiling method (Ling and Gerard, 1949A} uaed. by a •jority
of the early investigators

was

tried.

This

method was found to produce

intracellular electrodes which in a high percentage of cases behaved. as
though an excessive or unstable electric cbarge had been induced in the
Dlicrotip, a condition also noted by others (see
considerable experi.mentation with
(Bennet, Ware, Mcintyre, and

Dunn,

this

Adrian,

1956)

•

After

and other reported filling methods

195.3; Nastuk, 1953) a satisfactory

injection technique was evolved as described in Appendix B .
The rise of fiuid. in the extreme ends o f the aicrotipa could be
followed during the filling process and inspection of

each

tip for

debris and air bubbles was routinely carried out with the aid of a sax
water �raion aicroecope objective, and a total •gnitication of 500X
or 7501..
Silver-silver Chloride Electrodes and Recording EQuipaent
In an7 syat• tor measuring bioelectric potenti&la the junction of

the aqueous phase

w1 th

the metallic :s:art of the circuit is a source of a

junction potential which may interfere with the measurement of the desired
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potential.

An ordinaey copper wire, for example, in contact with the

electrolyte will slowly polarize as curre nt flows.

The concurrent

changes in resistance and e.m .t. arising from the metal-liquid j\Ulction
•

wlll be refiectecl in variations of the potential b eing r ecorded.

If the

varia tiona are slow COlllpL red vith the rate of change of the •gnitude

of the bioelectric potential su ch as, for example, an action potential,
satistactor;r measurements can in sane cases still be made b ut, obviowsl7,
the system baa to be electrically stable to properly measure steady bio
electric potentials.

( To

accompliah this objective some kind of

nonpolarizable e lectrode is necesaar.y.

For bioelectric purposes silver

silver chloride electrodes a re frequenU7 employed.

With very careful

and involved preplration tw such electrodes my be made to show a
steady diff er en ce of 0Dl7 a few microvolts between each other when dipping
into a chloride solution.

For ordinary bioelectric measurements in which

the potential is uual.l7 measured in tens of millivolts, such refinement
is unnecessary an d s uitable stable electrodes which show a di fference of'
a millivolt or leas a re much more eaaU7 prep1red as described in

Appendix

B.

Fig

Each cons is te d of a

•

.3.

The electrodes uaed in the present work are dia gram.ed in

1/20

B.

& s. Gauge chlorided silver wire

dipping in Ringer or KCl agar inside a gl.aaa tube about th e size and
shape of a medicine dropper.

<me

ele ctrode which sened as the probe was

fitted with a small rubber cQDilector prnioualy filled with KCl solution,

to which was attached the micropipette.

The other electrode served to

make contact with the JIUScle bath and complete the cir cuit.

The silver

wires were led outside the electrode tubes through liquid-tight teflon

18

M IC RO ELECTRODE

REFERENCE ELECTRODE

CHLORIDED SILVER
WIRE
TO MICRO
MANIPULATO

ULTRAMICROPIPETTE
MUSCLE CHAMBE R
.

.

-{]���� �:�:!- : �o
.

F1g. 3
Electrode- Muscle Both Assembly.
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bushings and were soldered to light-weight shielded leads connecting
with the recording system.

All

braided shield as shown.
hea�

The electrode tubes were covered with a
shielding was connected together to a

copper lead attached to the building groWld.
The inp1t from the electrodes was connected to a vibrating reed

electrometer a long with auxiliary test and calibration circuits as shown
in

Fig. 14.

(Appendix B)

•

The input resistance of the electrodes,

essentially that of the microelectrode, was measu red b7 a balance method
similar to that described by MacNichol and Wagner (1954) with appropriate
modi!ications for use with the electra.ter.

The method which was based

on a coap.rieon o! the unlmown resistance against a high megohm precision

resistor ( Victoreen vacuum sealed ) as a standard is described in

Appendix B .

A

standard resistor value o f 195 megohms was found to be

convenient for ••suring resi stance frCI'Il about 50 megohms to 1000 megohms.
The input resistance was routinely measured before and after a series of
impa.lemen ta and after changes of bath Ringer.

A potential calibration circuit controlle d through SW; ( Fig . 14)
enabled

a

known e.m.f. !rem the potentia.eter to be applied in series

with the input from the indifferent electrode to the feedback circuit of
the electraneter.

By this means the value o f an

unknown

potential could

be determined by balancing it against a known potentiometer voltage, or
a potential of arbitrary magnitude and polarity could be applied across
the electrodes for various purposes. As a matter o! practice, calibra
tion or the recorded potential was done Ol'll.y as an occasional check, since
the output of the electrometer was recorded on a calibrated moving chart
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recorder.

The scale or the chart was 10 mv/inch and since it was a ten 

inc h chart, deflections were easily read to a traction ot a millivolt.
The baseline troa which potential deflections were measured was
always determined by placing both electrodes in the bath.

The system

was not considered to be fWlctianing s atiatactorily if the baseline
exceeded about :t 5 mv as measured fraa zero mv (electrometer short
circuited ) , or was driftin g or showed a noise band in excess of about

:!: 0. 5

mv .

An impalement was regarded.

as

satiatactory

11' upon insertion

or the electrode into the tiber, the po�tial rose imrnedia tely to its
full value and remained constant within a millivolt.

Generally, full

deflection was obtained with the barest perceptible penetration of the
microtip into the fiber.

It the electrode had to be forced into a

healthy fiber, a fouled or broken tip was usually indicated and the

potential, if e sta blished at all, uually rose in one or more steps and
cre pt alowly to a leveling-off value.

A measurement of input resistance

in this case usually showed a sharp change fr om the previous reading to

an excessively high or low value depending

on

whether the tip was

plugged or broken.
The tips of these pipettea, especially after being immersed in
the bath for several hours, often picked up bits of fascia, et cetera,

in the course of many imJ*].ements and, especially after several hours 1
immeraion in the bath, acquired a perceptible coating of closely adhering

organic ma.teria.l.

In such cases

1 t was

usually

possible

to remove debris

by "brushing" the immersed tip with a fine fiexible glass whisker while
under observation in the dissecting microscope.

Contrary to ex:pecta. tion ,
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the extreme terminus was apparently tmd.amaged by quite vigorous scraping
with the whisker .

This operation was also sometimes successful in

restoring the proper magnitude of resistance , when it

was

excessively

high .
In one case a single pipette with several such �eanings was used
over

a

period of several daJB for al.aost four hundred impal ements with

the pipette resistance checks falling within the acceptable range .
Micromanipulation Eauipnent
A

binocular microscope equipped with an adjustable stage was

used in conjunction with a modified Emersan micromanipulator .

Both

were supported on a 3/4 inch steel plate mounted on rubber to reduce
vibration .

Bolted rigidly to the plate was a heavy brass vertical

member supporting the manipulator in a horizontal position .

This

enabled the manipulator arm to operate in a vertical rather than the
cuato•ey horizontal plane .

The

arm

of the manipulator could be rota ted

down by coarse movement to bring the micropipette tip just over the
surface of the muscle .

To help pr8Yent overshoot in swinging the

downward, its axle was fitted with a reduction gear .

arm

By simultaneous

adjustment of the -.nipulator and the stage, a target fiber could be
quickly- brought into position for impalement .

Insertion of the micro

pipette into the fiber was then accomplished with a downwardly directed
oblique movement s o as to keep the microtip in view up to the instant
of penetration (Fig. 4).
lllumination

was provided by microscope

and frosted glass disc to provide

a

lamp

with a reflector

large diffused source of light .
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Fig. 4

Intracellular Electrode in Muscle Fiber
(120X)
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With the binocular microscope proper balance of illumination was found

to be critical in order to obtain

maxi mum visibility of the microtip.

Radiation Sources
Muscles were irradiated with 250 KVP X-rays, filtered by

X-ray.
an added 2

mm

of aluminum, tram a General-Electric M&xitron deep

therapy tmit equipped with a berylliUDl window.

Dose rates ranged fran

1300-1 900 roentgens per minute as measured by a calibrated Victoreen
r-aeter in air .

The tissue dose was assumed to be essentially equivalent

to the measured dose since the solution covering the muscle and the
surrounding plastic dish presented � a few mill�eters

of

material

ot low atomic number to be absorbed or scattered b.1 the beam.

co60

pmma rar source.

A high intensity distributed-type co60.

source was used for most of the irradiation experi.Mnts .

In addition to

being availabl.e much more of the time than was the X-ray machine 1 this
source possessed the advantage of an almost completely uniform field of
radiation intensity 1 which needed to be calibrated only once.

The

!acUity was sillilar in design to a more intense source built for radiation chemistry studies described by Ghormley and Hochanadel (1951 ) .
heart of the device was a hollow brass cylinder , 2 inches I.D.

x

The

8 mches

high inside 1 contain:lng cobalt slugs distributed inside the walls in such
a way as to give an almost flat field over the region

of

the air core.

The cylinder, contained inside a massive cylindrical lead turret 1 was
manipulated by a pushrod extending through the top of' the turret .

The

latter rode ·on top of a Jl8.&sive lead block containing two vertical
exposure wells .

The procedure for making an exposure was simple.

A
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aampl.e container of suitable size and shape was centered in one of the
wells , the turret was sheeled directly over it and the
was lowered over the sample .

source

cylinder

Moving-part tolerances were close so that

precisely reproductible gec:aetry could be obtained
The dose rate was approxillately 1500 r/minute

as

w1 th

each exposure .

determined by the value

for the original calibration, c orrected for decay.

Details of the

calibraticm are given in Apptmclix C .
Morphology and Histology
Observations on normal and irrad.ia ted JDWScle fibers in vitro
were made with mgnifications up to 7501 with the aid of a water
immersion objective.
A few muscles were fixed and stained with hematoJq'lin and eosin

and with PAS ( periodic acid Schir'f ) reagent.
cent formalin followed b7 Zenker-formol.

It

Fixation was in 10 per
was

found \D'lsatiafactoey

to drop the living JDUScle directly into either fixative because of the
severe distorticn in the fibers produced by the sudden and excessive
shortening.

To avoid this , a drop or two of formaldehyde was first

added to the Ringer bath containing the extended muscle .

This killed

the muscle in a few minutes with a minimum of distortion after which it
was

fixed in the usual

mann

er.

Determination of Potassium
All the potassium analyses were made on an internal standard flame
photo.ter .

In the first half of the work a Perkin-Elmer machine ,

Model 52C , was •played.

Later, because of ina tability problems, this

2S
ins trument was replaced with a Baird-Associates flame photometer .
Perldn-EJ..r inst rument utilised a

The

monoc hromator, together with photo

cells , light chopper, and an electronic amplifier to select and detect
element lines.

On the other hand, the

Baird photOJDeter used only narrow

band-pass filters and photocell s with n o electronic amplification to

accOJLpl.iah the same purpose.

In addition to

ita

aiaplicit7, th is

instrument ope rated at a much lower gas pressure than the other one .

Regulation of gas pressure was found to be critical for acceptable
ope ratim

.

After considerable trial and error , excell en t pressure

control was finall7 obtained by utilizing an inexpensive low pre s sure
-

regulator with a

large cli&phragm, such as is used on city ga s lines .

retrospect, it is probable that much of the instability

exper ienced with

the Perkin-Elmer instrument va s tra ceab�e to this same factor
.

In

.

in

spite

of the tact that both photometers were supposed to be capable of
satisfactory operation without requiring precise control of gas
pr e ssure .

In a few cases the same sample was determined first on the

Perkin-Elmer and several months later
between readings

was

on

the new Baird.

The agreement

excellent.

For the radiation experiments sartorius muscles were isolated in

pairs a s before , blotted gently on filter paper, and weighed
25

ml Erlenmeyer flasks .

'lhese flas ks , covered with inYerted 5 ml

beakers , contained a measured volume, usual ly 4.
solution .

in tared

ml

or 5

ml, of Ringer

The muscle was irradia. ted in the. flask, then at intervals of

about two hours the mus c le s were removed following gentle agitation of
the flasks to break up

any

ion i c concentration gradients next to the
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muscles, blotted,

and

transferred to a new �&ir of tared .flasks .

Samples

for flame analysis were made b7 c11luting the muscle bath or aliquots
thereof following removal of the muscle, adding lithium chloride or
lithium nitrate as the internal standard, and ma.ldng up to the mark in

50 or 100

ml

volUJD.etric flasks .

Repeated checlas showed that the diffe r

ence in volume of the bath before and after removal of the muscle , re
sulting from solution adhering to the muscle, was not large enough to
be detected.

For analysis of the whole muscle, a wet-ash procedure

described by Sheppard and Martin (1950) was used .

A

small

amoWlt of

concentrated nitric acid was added to each muscle with gentle warming to
liquify it and the contents parti.all;r evaporated to reduce the volume .
To oxidize the nitrates, formic acid was carefully added .
fumes of

After brown

� had ceased to evolve, the resulting pale solution was

diluted and made up in the usual

mann

er for

name

anal7sis .

Blank

checks in the flame photcaeter showed that the nitric acid in quite
large concentrations exhibited no appreciable sensitivity in the
potassium flame.
step because

Addition of the formic acid proved to

be

a tricky

of the tendency of the contents to erupt rather violently.

Even when the wet ashing was carried out in a flask equipped with a
trap to prevent spattering,
occurred .

some

slight loss of contents sometimes

Therefore , in the later anal7sea hydrogen peroxide (30 per

cent) was used as the oxydiaing agent and found to be satisfactoey with
no spattering .

Also, the resulting solution was completely colorless .

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Membrane Potentials in Normal Fibers
The membran e potm tials of fibers in healthy exc ised muscles
bathe d in Ringer soluti on containing 2 . 5 mM K per liter gEI'lerally ranged
between 75 and 85 mv as recorded at room temperature with intracellular
electrodes fill e d w.i th isotonic (118

mM)

KCl.

In isola ted cases

apparen tly hea lthy mus cl es were studied with potctials fall ing between
70 and 75 mv, but, on the basis of experience gained from the impalement
of some two thousand fibers in nearly two hundred muscles, values below
70 mv, with technical errors ruled cut , were generally indicative of
unhealthy tissue .
To gain an idea of the consistency of membrane potentials in a
given muscle surveys were made on thr ee muscl es on different occasi oos
in which the potential was recorded in practically every available
fiber straight a cross the middle region of e a ch mus cle surface with the
exception of the first three or four f ibers

an

each b order .

This

survey was als o Jrom.pt ed by an idea put forth by Conway (1954)
suggesting the existence of a small component of sodium-rich fibers as
part of the n ormal ake-up of the fibers in a muscle .

· In support of

this i dea data were used based on the measurements of Nastuk and
Hodgkin (1950).

The paesent results , involving a total of 161 fibers ,

are pr esent ed in Table I .

The potentials are seen to fall in fa irly

narrow, OV"erlapping ranges in the three muscles.

The mean values are
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TABLE I

SURVEY OF MEMBRANE PO'l.»iTIALS IN SURFACE FIBERS OF THREE MUSClES*

Date
Ayg. 21. :

76

70

79
75
78

75
75
75

81

Ass.

78
78
76
79
76

79
77
78
74
79

79
78
78
78

78
79
76
79
77

79
78
72
74
75

76
77
78
77
77

75
77
78
78
78

76

79
78
72

78
77
78
77
77

78
79
79
76
78A

77B 76
78
79
78
78
78
76
78
79

78
77
77
77
78

74C

78
77
77
78
76

77
77
75
. 75
77

77
77
78
78
77

77
78
79D

78A
75B
77C
79D

(/

80

27:

71

78

77

76
77
77

( Lettered fibers were identified and afterwards re corded
again to obtain values shown in far right column . )
Sept. 11:
82

83

79
80
84

Mean and
Standard Error :

80
79
79
80
80

80
79
79
79
79

Aug . 21
Aug .

80
80

80

79
80
77

81

27
Sept. 11
Total

80

80
80

80
79
81

81
80

80

80

80
79
80

80

79

79
79

79

81

51 fibers
48 fibers
62 fibers
161. fibera

80

.79
78

80

79
78
79
79
79

79
79
79
79
79

79
79
79
79
78

77 . 2 .! 2.1 mv
77. 0 :t 1. 5 mv
79 .4 ! 1. 7 mv
78 .0 ;i: 4.0 -

*Re cordings in each muscle were made in the order shown by
reading the columns down and from left to right .

79

79
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in general agreement with published value s obtained under similar con
Thus , Ling and Gerard (1949A) give 78. 4

ditions .

!

5 .3 mv for the mean

and standard error of a much larger sample of fibers fran many muscles
done under a broader range of temperatur�s in Ringer of slightly
The signiticance of the present aasurements in

varying compoai tiona .

regard to sodi�rich fibers will be considered in the discussion .
In measuring membrane potentials, particularly in active states,

a number of investigators hSYe used intracellular electrodes fill ed
with con centra ted KCl, usually three molar, as a practic&l. way of re
ducing the input impedance .

For purposes of comparison with values so

obtained, a few identified fibers in a single muscle were impaled and
the potential s recorded, first with microelectrod.ea filled with three
molar KCl, then with microelectrodes filled with isotonic KCl .
shown in Table
was 87

mv

n,

and 78

As

the average value of the potential for ten fibers

mv,

respectively, in agreement with the value of

88 ! 1 mv for 161 fibers measured at a slightly lower temperature by

Na stuk and Hodgkin (1950) .
shown

in

If the single discrepmcy in the values

Table II were excluded, the average membrane· potential is 88

mv

in agreement with them.
b'ironmental and physiological factors will be considered more
fully in the discussion , but a few observa. tioos

may

be mentioned here

pertainilig to the ma.:intenance of normal potentials in the · fibers of
excised prep.rations .

At roan temperature the potential� usually

remained stable for not more than about ten hours as CODlJ&red to several
days when the muscle was kept in the cold .

( In one instance a few
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TABlE II
COMPARISON OF MEMBRANE POTENTIAL MEASURED WITH lNTRACELLULAR
ELECTRODES FILLE D WITH ISOTONIC ( 118 DIM) AND 3 MOUR KCl

Fiber

I �nm• f�enia!� '•l
ll8 1K IC1
l " ICl

Difference

A

79

89

10

B

79

88

9

c

80

89

9

D

78

87

9

E

79

90

ll

F

78

75

-3

G

77

88

11

H

77

87

10

I

76

90

14

J

77

90

13

za.g

r.z.l

AXIr&D

<•)
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fairly high valm s were recorded in a preparation twelve days old . )

In

experiments done in hot weather deterioration appeared to be accelerated
at temperatures much above )0° C.

No evidence of a need for special

oxygenation or aeration of the preJB.ra ti en or of the need for continu
ously flowing Ringer was ever found , as described by Ling and Gerard
(1949A).

AppLrentJ..y the periodic rinsing and changing of the bath

provided sutficien t agitation and/or aeration for the satisfactory
maintenance of the potentials .
Effect of Badia tion

a1

Membrane Potentials

Individual fibers in

an

irradiated mus cle exhibited wide vari

ations in radiosensitivity as measured by changes in membrane potent:La.ls .
With

auf fioient

radiation dose

an

irreversible decline in potential

eventuall7 followed , but the latent period before detection of potential
failure and the rate of decline appeared to be completely random vari
ables in a given fiber .

Also unpredictable was the extent to which a

given fiber would be involved.

In

some

fibers regions of low potential

were highly localized , in others the potential was reduced more or less
throughout the length of the fiber.

This wide variation in the distri

bution and extent of radiation injury made it somewhat of a probl• to
present a consistent quantitative comparison of results in control and
irradiated muscles .
the

mean

As a start, in most of the radia. tion experiments

and the variance were computed for each group of potentials

recorded in each member of the control and irradiated pair at intervals
after irradiation .

It was found that the

mean

potential

was

roughly
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an inverse functiOn of the variance with increasing time after irradi
ation , thus expressing in an approximate numerical fashion both the
decline and increasing spread of individual potential values with time .
However , the variance was an unsatisfactory parameter because of its
extreme sensitivity to low potential values , usua.ll7 far out of pro
portion to relative numbers of the se values .

To avoid this objection

irradiated and control groups were regarded as two popula tiona in which
no assumption was made as to the distribution of values within each
population .

Statistical methods for treating populations in which no
to

assumption is made as

distribution, distribution-free methods, as

they are calle d , are a fairly rec ent developnent in statistical theory
and are found only in the more recent texts ( Mood , l95D )

•

Briefl7,

the method as applied here was to obtain the medians for each pair of
centro! and irradia ted groups of values and test them for significant
differences .

After the values of each group were ranked according to

magnitude to obtain the separate medians , the two ordered groups were
combined into a single ordered group and its median determined .

The

numbers of cmtrol and irradiated values lying above and below this
median were counted, the resulting four numbers set up in a 2 x 2
contingency table , and a chi-square test of significance applied with
one degree of freedom.

A difference was considered significant if the

probability of' its occurrence by chance was less than 5 per cent.

The

test was also a ppl.ied to samples of potentials recorded in each mus cle
prior to irradiaticn

to

ascertain that a significant difference was not

present before exposure .

Where an initial significant difference was
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found , the data were rejected except in isolated cases in which the
difference was not of extreme signi.ticance and the higher of the two
medians was in the population fran the test muscle .
While an analysis of this sort may be required to make a con
sistent statis tical comparison o � the results

summa.rized

as

a better understanding of what i s represented in the table

in Table IV ,
can

perhaps

be obtained by looking more closely' at the distributions of potentials .
This is dooe in terms of the frequen cy with which potentials of various
magnitwes occurred in the measuremen ts .

Such a type of analysis was

applied by counting the number of fiber potentials falling
increment of potential from zero up to the maximum
cCiltrol and irradiated m=asurements

iii

in

in

each 5

mv

each series of

a given experiDnt .

A typical

ple of this tY,P) of frequency analysis is givEn in Table III for a

exam

122 kr experiment
( Table

IV) .

in

which a definite radiation effect was found

It is evident that a downward trend

in

the potentials of

the irradiated mus cle began by the end of irradiati oo or shortly
thereafter .

Whil e no particular difference

in

the distribution of the

control potentials is Jresen� in any of the three groups
are in the 75 to 85

mv

bracket, no potentials abcwe 55

and all

mv

values

were recorded.

in the irradiated muscle by the end of the fo�-hour post-irradiation
period .
The statistical comparison of potentials

in

control and irradi

ated muscl es is presented in Table IV eUJJIII8.r izing results of experiments
made with doses ranging between 33
easier to compare , the P

values

lcr

and 220 kr .

To make the results

have been placed in separate columns
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TABLE III
�UENCY DIS'IRIBUTION OF POTENTIALS IN OONTROL AND
IRRAD IATED MUSClES AT INTERVALS BEFORE AND
AFTER EXFWURE TO A :OCSE OF 122 KR

Ccmtrol Fibers

Increment
(ay)

Pre-Rad.iati on
Hours

1-1/2

SQ-85

3

76-80

'

Post-Radiation
Hours
Hours
It
1/l

6

Irradiated Fibers
Pre-Radiati m Post-Radiation
Hours
Hours
Hours
2
1/3
4

'

8

5

3

71-75

6

66-70

2

61-6 5

2

56-6o
51-5 5

1

46-S O

2

41-45

2

36-40

1

31-35
26-30

1

21-25

3

Total

8

6

12

�

lQ

lQ
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TABLE

IV

COMPARISCfi OF MEDIAN POTENTIALS IN CONTROL AND IRRADIATED
MUSCLES AT OOSES FR<M 33 KR TO 220 KR

Dose

(kr)

Temper-

Time Arter
Irradi&tiCil

Not
Signi.ticant

l
Signi.ticant

ature

<Houra>

33

cold

52

54. 5 ( .3 8)

63

(22)

.11

50

cold

53

66

(66)

68

{64)

. 70

52

cold

21

ID 80
RA 8l.

�i��

88

room

2

RA 73

97

roan

7

���

78

( 28)

79. 5 (.38)

102

room

6

80

(.3 9 )

78

(.39)

. 01

122

room

4

79

(16)

57

(20)

. 01

1.30

room

1

79

(11)

71

( 1.3 )

150

cold

14

m 76

(18)

ID 69 . 5 (34)

. 01

220

room

1/2

7.3

(22)

67 . 5 ( 22 )

. 01

m 71

*ccmtrol. median lower .

ID
RA

f �

80
30
81. 5 10

ID 66
RA 6.3 . 5

f1l5
7

�

.30
. 03*
•

. 02

. 02

. 01*

.
•

Ol
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according to whether or not they were significant at the

. 05 level .

The

colUDil headed 11 Tim.e after Irradiati oo. 11 gives the number of hours fran
the end of irradiation to the first group of measurements recorded that
revealed a significant effect, or if there was no significant effect,
the time giYen is to the end of the post-irradiatiCI'l observation period .

In some of the early experiments two designations of fibers were made as
shown :

identi fied fibers

( ID} ,

a group selected for ease of identifi

cation and mapped out prior to irradiatiCI'l and followed as individuals
throughout the observation period; and random fibers
at random at the time of the measurement .
together with the number of fibers

(RA ) ,

those chosen

The median potential,

in parenthe sis on which the value is

based , is given in the fourth column for the coo.trol and irradiated
popula ti ems after irradia.ti at, and

in the fifth

and. sixth columns are

given the probabilitie s for a radiation effect obtained by a comparison
of the J&ir of medians .
The temperature is given in column three for the experiment
chiefiy as a reminder that

in post-irradiation periods exceeding about

ten hours the preparations were stored in the cold

( 2 to 3° C . ) between

recordings to reduce deterioration .
It is seen that no significant radia. tion effect was present below
about

50 kr.

In the 52 kr experiment the median for the irradiated

random fibers is actuall7 s ignifican tly higher than the central median ,
and in the 97

kr

experiment the irradiated population also shows a

median significantly higher than the control .

Even in the

1 50

kr

experiment a aigniticant radiation effect does not seem to have been
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produced in the case of the random fibers .
above 52

kr,

however , exhibit a reductioo

Most of the experimcts
in

potential generally

becaldng significantly lower at the 1 per cent level or less within a
few hours after the end of the exposure .

Further consideration of the

significance of these results will be deferred to the discussion
section .
The wide range of radiosensitivity as exhibited in individual
fibers in a given muscle is demon strated graphically in Fig . 5 , based
on data in the 122 kr experiment, which show the cwrse of the membrane
potentials in a number of identified fibers recorded one hour and four
hours after irradiation .

A significant radiation effect ( P

•

. 01 ) was

prOduced by the time of the first recording ( Table IV) and three hours
later the typical progressive spread of potentials characteristic of
the affected fibers is seen , al though all were subje cted to the same
uniform insult .

'lbe deviation in the potential was to some extent a

consequence of the fact that changes in potential in an affected fiber
were uauall7 found to show ccnsiderable variation along its length.
In fibers that bad been foll owe d electrically until the appearance of visible deterioraticn it appeared that some relation existed
at least part of the time between low potentials and the subsequent
development o f histological lesions in the same region .
distribution of membrane potential was studied
of individual fibers .

'!he method was

to

in

Accordingly,

detail along a number

make a series of impal•ents at

lmown distances along the fiber from an arbitrary origin selected for
convenience and to repeat the measurements after an appropriate interval .
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Because of the tendency for adjacent fibers to overlap here and there ,
seldca c ould a fiber be followed tor more than a few millimeters .
Furth ermore , r epeated iapalements OYer a short length of fiber occaaion&117 appeared to hasten the deteriorative p-oceaa .

Since the tall of

potent ial was quite rapid. in some cases , it was not possible to show
the potential along the fiber as it would mve appeared at a particular
time and wha t appeared to be a decline as a function of length was
sometimes •rel7 a decline in time from one impalement to another .
Repeated a erie s of ueasuremente indicated whethe r or not a true mjnjmwn
Where regie11a of mini.mwn potential were

potmtial region was preaent .

eatabl ished , th ey could often be correlated wi th the initial l oci of
Tiaible fiber degeneration .

The fall of potential along

fiber dur ing a period of three days is shown in Fig .
the initial re co rding at z ero time

77 to

72

mv

over a

4

lllll

length .

lnel of potential was about
fairly uniform.

5

( 8 : 00

p .m .

)

6.

a �&rticular
In this case

showed a decline fran

Approxia tely fifteen hours later the
DIV

less and the distribution still

At forty-three hours aost ot the iapalements stUl

gave values arOWld

70

mv ,

but two hours later the general level of

potential al ong the fiber had fallen below

50

DIV' .

Ckl the JDOming of the

third day , a pproxiatel7 sixty-three hours after the first recording , the

potential range alon& the fiber was from

17

to

24

mv

and six hours later,

on removal of the preparaticm from the cold , a clot was found

to

have

formed in part of the recorded region .

In another at� in which the fiber was kept at room temperature ,
a clot was observed

to

originate on the spot at a point where the

80

40

�.

o

·�

�
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potent ial appeared

to

7.

be at a llinimua, as shown in Fig .

It is seen

that the initial recorded values were already low and uneven .

The

recording was begun at the origin as shown and points were taken toward
the right over a fiber lmgt,h of
observed tha t the
DIV

potential

lower tl'an b efore .

declining
600

3

mm.

A short time later , it was

had fallen to

19

mv

at the

origin,

some

22

Potentials were then recorded and found to be

On the third impal..nt , made approxillately

tcward the left .

micra from the origin , the potential was do\lll to 12 mv, and a tiny

particle

was seen , suppos edly on the surface of the fiber , just below
At the same moment a twitch occurred (w ether

the point of iapale•nt .

in the same fiber cr not was not ascertaine d ) with a aaaentary jWilp of

)article

a few mUlivolts in pot ential and , seconds later, the

observed to be the begiuing of a single retraction clot .

was

In the

course of the next hour clotting had spread from t�s particular locus
alcng a considerable length of the tiber .

Effect of Badia tion an Muscle Potassium
Changes in concentration of ions such as

K

and

Na

have generall.y

been determine d in muscle by ash analyaia of a sufficient number of
muscles for each

point

in time to give a statistical average of the

desired degree of ac curacy .

In the case of potassium, thanks both to the large internal
concentration as c�red

dnelopamt

of sensitive

to

that in the external medium

and rapid

flame

photometric

and to th;e

equipaent, intemal

changes can be inferred with reasonable ac curacy by periodic ana.lyaia of

o
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The absolute accuracy is not high since the small

the i.Duaersion fluid .
excess or deficienc7

of K

in the bath is obtained as a difference

between much larger numbers , but this drawback is more than outweighed
for many applications b)" the advantage of following the changes , point
by

point , in the

JDOst suitable
arising

same

The method would seem to be

muscle prepa.ratiOll .

for coaparison experiments

in which constant errors

in the anal78ia of each member of the

out in the end result.
the residue

of K

at

pair

are largely balanced

Furthermore , by analysing the muscle ash for

the end of

the experiment,

same

estimate of the

total K initially present in the muscle can be obtained.

In the present work the bath

analysis

technique was the method

of choice as it was most sensitive for detecting the earliest
from the irradiated member of a

most cases final ash

anal:yses

information on the total net

pair

K

losses

relative to its control mate .

In

were made also to provide con firma toey

K

c hange .

As with the electrical data, results are divided into the two
temperature categories , the experiments at roan temperature lasting up
to twelve hours and experiments in the cold lasting up to about sixty
five hours .

The changes seen in K concentration were similar in both

cases except for the time scale .

Foll owing excisioo and immersion in

Ringer ( 2 . 5 mMK) an initial period of adjustment occurred characterized
b7

a rapid temporary loss of

K and

weight .

After this phase , equilibrium

was apparently reached for the gain or loss of
temperature usuall.7 be came less than one
of muscle per hour ,

and

mM

K

fran the muscle at room

per kilogram of wet weight

for muscle kept in the cold the net change of

K

In the irradiated muscle

content became essentially zero .

K

was

increasingly lost with time after irradiation, the rate of loss de
pending upon the dose .
accompanied the

K

No wet weight change of any consequence
In one or two instances a rapid final increase

shift .

in weight occurred, attributed to terminal osmotic failure of dying
In these cases visible fiber deterioration, in addition to

fibers .

ewelling, was generally evident .
'lhe results at room temperature are presented in Fig . 8, in which
the mean rate of change of

K,

expressed in

mM

of

K

lost per kilogram of

wet weight per hour, is shown for control and irradiated muscle pairs ,
three pairs at 150

kr

and three pairs at 190

kr ,

along with the most

probable elopes , assuming a linear rate change with time , as determined
by the method of least squares .

The

average of the sum of the number of

mean

mM K

rate was derived from the
change for two coosecutive

soaking periods .
The change of the mean rates with time as given by the slopes is
summarized
lose of

K

in

Table V .

In both sets of experiments the

mean

rate of

in the control muscles apparenU7 declined with time

as

rate of loss for the irradiated muscles progressively increased .

the
The

apparently large numerical discrepancy between the two control slopes
is not statisticall7 significant ( P

=

. 24) .

For the 150 kr :muecles

the slopes for the control and irradiated rates are not significantly
different, but for the 190
highly significant .

kr

muscles the difference in slopes is

The loss of potassium from irradiated muscles ,

particularly at the high dose level , is further indicated by results

Pota ss i u m Cha n g es in Irra d i a ted M uscl e a t Room Tem p era tu re .
·
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TABLE V
EFF.EC T OF RADIATION ON MUSCLE POTASSIUM

Room Temperature (Fig . 8)
Doae

p

(jr)

150

. 0920

-

190

. 856

-.299

(mM
Rooa

Temperatw-e

K

(Fig. 8)

150 lcr

0843

.41
. 01

Ash Analyais
per kgm wet weight)

Irradi ated

Ccmtr9l

.

190 kr

In tbe Co1d (2-3° C. ) (FiB . 9)
COD.trol

70

46

87

79

66

77

83 . 5

77 . 5

79

13 . 4

85

9 .2

Irradiated
90 kr
190 kr

23
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of the terminal ash analyses , as shown in Table V, tor five of the six
pairs of muscles used in these experiments .

It is seen that in the case

of the high dose muscles more than four-fifths of the potassium
leaked out
of the

K

In

by

had

the end of the soaking period in comparison to the amount

residue in the controls .
the experiments in which the muscles were soaked in the cold

following irradiation the rate of loss of

K

was greatly reduced, even

for the high dose , as demonstrated in the case of the experiments in

Fig. 9 for doses of 90 kr

and

190 kr .

At the lower dose no significant

difference in the two muscle mates is evident after more than two days
of soaking, and, as near as
to have reached a state of
essentially zero.
K

can

be determined, the two muscles seemed

equilibrium

in which the net

K

change was

Even in the high dose case the rise in the rate of

loss is seen to be relativeq small, only about one-fortieth of the

corresponding rise at roan temperature for ccm.parably irradiated
muscles .

These results are confirmed b7 the data on the terminal ash

analyses shown in Table V .

No terminal ash analysis wa s made of the

particular DDJ.scle mates used in the 190 kr experiment shown in Fig . 9;
the values given in Table V, 2.3

mM

per k:gm, and 77

mM

per kgm, for the

irradiated and control muscles respectively, are taken from data on a
comparably irrad.ia ted and soaked pair of muscles , hence similar results
would be expected .
Visible Pathological and Histological Changes
In

a sufficiently irradiated or aged preparation the extent and

rate of progression of histological alterationa , a a in the case of
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potential changes , exhibited wide variations in individual fibers .
randomess of the injuey was sometimes modified, once degeneration

The
had

progressed to considerable swelling or clot formation in one or more
fibers , in that adjacent , transparent, heal thy fibers sometimes began
to show signs of electrophJBiological and visible injury apparen�
ariaing f'rom the pinching and pressure thereby exerted .

The initial

visible sign of deterioration in a fiber was development of opacity in
some regions , at first perceptible cmly in comparison to adjacent,
healthJ' fibers .

At the same time there was some tendency towards

swelling , along with increasing resistance to illlpal.emen t with a micro
needle or microelectrode .

Where a potential was established it was often

as though the electrode had first bean forced through a cortical laTer
or

wall

of' perceptible thickness underneath the sarcolemmal sheath .

Magnification up to 500X or 7501 with the aid of a water immersion
objective revealed that the opacity and swelling was largely correlated
with a decrease in the normal spacing of cross banding from about two
microns to one micron or less , producing a region of localized extreme
ccmtracture in which the cross striations were so close together as to
be barely resolvable .

At tbe

same

time the outlines of individual

JI1'0fibrUs sometimes be came more distinguishable than in the normal
fiber and the fiber cylinder tended to appear roughened and full of
atreaks , probably as the reaul t of' aepa.ra tion of JQ"OfibrUa .

Nuclei

were seen indistinctly in the living fibers .
Sooner or later localised coagulation of' fiber contents became
perceptible , resulting in the formation of the retraction clots or
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retraction caps c omprehen sively described by Speidel (1938, 193 9 ) in
experimental fiber injury produced in the tail muscles of living tadpoles
and in the muscles of many other species

.

This plug formation has long

been referred to by pathologists as "W'&X1' degeneration" ( Heilbrunn ,

1956 ) .

It appeared in the present studies that the clot formation was a

stage following excessive and irreversible contracture
localized region of the fiber.

in

a highly

Occasional chance observations of the

actual genesis of a clot indicated that it began as a � disturbance
of the fiber contents as though a highly localized solation were occurring
in two or three adjacent JVOfibrils resulting in :pa.rtial or total loss
of cross striated structure .

This incipient retraction clot (Speidel

1939 ) extended rapidly across the diameter of the fiber as a sort of
interface which served as a matrix for the progressive condensation of
material in the form of a rapidly thickening, usually convex, opaque
region constituting the retraction clot, approximately perpendicular to
the fiber axis like a lens in a telescope .

Individual JJ10fibrils

appeared to be flowing into the surface of the clot and causing a
fusion of their cross striations as by a condensation process .

Thus ,

m;rotibrillar structure disappeared ·and wa.s replaced by a solid coagulum.
Complete h0110genization of fibrillar structure appeared to be temporary,
since in the older regions of the clot occasional faint patches of
highly condensed, almost unresolvable cross striations and JG"OfibrUlar
boundaries could be discerned .

Usually , lateral as well as longitudinal

expansion of the clot occurred, causing grea tlT localized swelling and
distortion with pressure aaain a t and disPlacement of adjacent fibers .
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Also, compensator, stretching of the fiber regions on either side of the
growing clot caused a progressive narrowing and stretching of the
sarcolemmal sheath Wltil rupture of the contents eventually occurred,
followed by retraction of the broken ends inside the sarcolemmal tube
and subsequent coagulation of each broken surface into a retractim cap,
leaTing a fluid-filled clear space between .

Extension of clotting along

a fiber was often quite rapid, sometimes as fast as 50 micrcns a minute
as reported by others (Woodward, 1948) .

In a rapidly deteriorating

fiber formation of an initial clot was ueual.ly followed by repeated
fission and extension

or

the daughter clots like a string of dividing

bacteria , often in such higbly uniform sequence as to lend to the fiber
the appearance of a jointed reed .
Histological changes such as these are shown in Fig. 10 for
living fibers and Fig . ll for stained sections .

In Fig . 10 a field

identified by the configuration of a blood vessel present was photo
gra}iled, the muscle then irradiated with 200 kr, and the same field
illllle dia tel7 rephotographed.

A

compa

rison of the two fields shows that

noticeable fiber swelling has begw1 .

<Xle fiber has started to clot and

the ce11tents have �ed apart, leaving the clear sheath between .
In Fig . ll stained longitudinal sections from control and ir
radiated muscles subjected to a similar dose of radiation are presented
to demon strate more clearly the striking alterations in fiber structure .
In the section from the control muscle the �ofibrillar and cross

striated structure of histologically normal fibers is clearly visible .
'lbe muscle nuclei appear as short

dark

streaks .

The irradiated section

r

Fig.

10

Living Fibers Before and After EXppsure
to a Dose of 200 kr (lOOXY

I
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Fig . 11

Stained Sections �r Control Muscle and Irradiated Muscle
Exposed �o a Dose of 220 kr ( 215X)
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shows gross distortion and :p�.rtial rupture of fibers as a result of
multiple clot formtion .

'lbe dark, well-deY'eloped retraction clots ,

some containing a suggestion of m.yofibrillar structure are seen inter
spersed with lighter colored, constricted regions where retraction of
contents has left the empty sa.rcoleDBD&l tube .

Convex shaped masses of

coagulated material referred to in the observations on clot formation
are seen in the fibers just below the center cne .
Membrane Potentials in Clotted Fibers
A number of points were brought out from an e:xamination of the
potentials in various regions of many degenerating fibers .

First, the

potential originates in the sarcous content of the fiber , not across
the sarcolemma .

Where the broken ends of a fiber have retracted

leaving the empty sheath , impa.lements of the latter have never indica ted evidence of a potential .

Second , co �gula ted regions were not

necessarily devoid of potential, especially if freshly formed.

On

one

occasion im�ements made at several loci on the fresh17 formed surface
of a retraction cap revealed potentials up to 77

mv.

In the empty

clear sheath just in front of the cap the potential was missing as
expected , while just behind the cap surface it was about 76

mv

and of

similar magnitude also at greater distances fran the cap ( 500 microns
or so} .

Continued probing in the deteriorated region as retraction

progressed indicated that a very

thin

cortical layer was rapidly formed

over the broken retracting ends as if a surface precipitation was
taking place . . Presence of a cortical layer in injured fibers has been
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inferred from the behavior of oil droplets injected into the fibers
(Rieser , 1949 ) .

The clotting phenomena in muscle fibers has been

regarded as an example of the "surface precipitation reaction" studied
in man7 kinds of cells b7 Heilbrunn and his associates (Woodward , 1948,
HeUbrunn , 1956) .

'!his formed surface appeared to be the seat of the

potential measured as above , but further observations were hampered b7
the rapid decline in potential acccapanying the progressive thickening
of the retraction cap .

In general , however, potentials in clotted

regions of fibers were very low or entirel7 absent .

Third,

there

appeared to be a greater likelihood of significant potentials in fibers
that were freah17 clotted in a fairly fresh muscle than in the case of
fibers both aged and clotted .

In the example above the clot studied

was the only one seen in the muacle .

·

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A number of inTestigators have presented evidence that the
membrane potentials taken usually from a small number of fibers in a
large number of muacles show a surprisingly high degree of W'liformi ty
for a biological parameter .

The proposition of Conway ( 1954) suggesting

the existence of sodi�rich fibers bas raised a question about this
uniformit7 since part of his evidence was based on potential data .
Nastuk and Hodgkin

(1950)

reported that the potentials they observed in

frog muscle usuall7 fell in the range 80 to
molar KCl electrodes .

95

mv,

as measured with .3

Although a few potentials as low as 6o

mv

were

encountered, the se were � established abruptly on impalement and
were regarded by the authors as evidence of faul t7 impalement .

Conway,

from a consideration of the statistics of the measurements , came to the
conclusion that these low potentials actually could be normal potentials
that would be characteristic of a small sodium-rich proportion he esti

ma. ted to make up some 10 per cent of the total number of fibers .
The results of Table II do not support this interpretation of the
data of Nastuk and Hodgkin .
values below 75

mv

Of

161

fibers fran three muscles only six

were recorded and none below 70

mv .

If high-sodiwn

fibers are present , it would seem that the potential is either not
influenced or that only a yery small graded differential in Na content

is present , in which case the differen ces in potential would be
probably masked b7 the normal small variations recorded .

These tabulated
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values

ot

cann

since they are

be

said to represent a uniform aampiing of muscle fibers

all

superficial fibers , but , by the same token , neither

can the data used by C onway since only inn er surface fibers were in
cluded in either case .

In the present work it was possible to pierce

through the fascial sheath to a greater or less extent in some muscles
and record a few fibers tmderneath.

'!he data are certainly not

con

clusive but in these fibers of the external surface no evidence of a
low-potential component was found.
Before turning to a consideration of the effect of radiation ,
some mention should be made of certain ph)'Biological and environmental

factors affecting normal potentials and possible synergistic effects of
these factors with radiation .
It is perhaps obvious that before meaningful experiments on
biological material can be carried out in which the effect of a modi
fying agent is studied, the initial condition of the material must be
satisfactorily assessed .

In a tissue so thoroughly and frequently

utilized as excised frog DD.lscle , such a note of caution appears
superfluous , but as methods of analysis have become progre ssively
refined, differences tomerl7 undetectable a re now recognized.

Thus ,

in the case of gross analytical methods , small irregularities arising
fran injU17 at dissection and perhaps other traumatic agents

may ,

perhaps, be ignored, but at the level of the individual fibers , these
formerly negligible factors assume new significance .

This is true

particularly in the study of membrane potentials , since, sooner or later ,
injury to a single fiber anywhere alcng its length may be reflected in a
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loss of potenti&l throughout the fiber .

In this conn e ction the

importance of meticulously careful dis section

cann ot

be overemphasized .

It was especially easy to injure the extreme ends of the fibers when
dissecting the pelvic end of the muacle away from its attachment .

In

such a case the ensuing decline in potential was sometimes so slow as
to

rema in

undetected for a long time .

An even more subtle factor intluencing the potential was the

pbyaiological condition of the tissue at the time of excision .

Muscles

from frogs with obvious reel-leg, for example , tended to have s omewha. t
lower and more scattered potentials than muscles from healthy specimens ,
as reported by others

( Graham

and Gerard 1946)

•

Parasitic nematodes ,

both in the encysted and active state , were a frequent finding in and
around the sartorii of the frogs used in the present work, and in
hearlly infested muscles the potentials likewise tended to be lower and
more scattered .

Interestingl.y' enough, the stability of the values did

not seem to be grea tJ.y affected as judged in one caee . by recordings of
identified fibers in a heavily parasitized mus cle made over a period of
three days .

Since the occur� ce of active parasites in frog muscle is

said to be somewhat unusual, the picture shown in Fig . 12 of a lcmgi
tudinal stained section through an extensivel.7 infested muscle is
included as a matter of interest .

An organism is seen

to have been

fixed in the act of engulfing a portion of a single fiber .
In connection with the initial fhTBiological state of the tis sue ,
no seasonal variations in membrane potential were discovered in frogs
studied at different seasons of the year , although no active search was
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Fig. 12

Parasite Engulfing Portion of

(75X)

Muscle Fiber
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made for such nuctuations .

The answer my lie in the .fac t that the

frogs were kept in the cold foil

�

receipt of shipuent until used .

No significant difference was observed in the membrane potentials in
muscles o f frogs newly received and those. from frogs kept in the cold
for weeks .

Negative re sults were reported in a long and extensive

investigation of possible temporal variations in th e K content of toad
muscle

( Shaw

ani Simon ,

1955,

and Shaw, Simon , and Jolmstone ,

1956 ).

Further consideration of physiological and environmental factors
in relati on to the potential will be made in conne ction with radiation
effe cts .
Turning now

to

specific electrophysical and electrolyte changes

found in irradiated muscle ooe nay :pe rha ps find sane outline of a
consistent physiological JB. ttern of irradiation injury fitting in with
the classical pi cture of histological al tera tiona .

In

this cormection there is a mique property o f ionizing

radia tion that mak es it of value as an experimental to ol in the study
of pathological changes , namely , its capi.city to deliver an insult
uniformly and simul tan eoual.1' to all parts of the ti ssue .

The variation

in res ponse to injury in a giv en pie ce of tissue is then a property of
the tis sue itself and not a reflecticn ot an inhomogeneous traumatic
agent .
Another .factor clos ely related to interJretation of the results

is

the use of the excised mus cle p:-e pa.ration .

It is hardly necessary

to poin t out tha t in looking for an induced e ffec t in a particular
tissue , complicating systemic factors am the secondary effects
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stemmin g fran changes induced in surrounding tissue should be reduced to
a min imum.

An

example

of the striking influence of surrounding tissue

in the study of irradiated muscle in vivo will be considered later .

In

the present work the excised muscle may be regarded as a collection of
living fibers , which , in the resting state at least, enjoy a certain
physiological independence as individuals .

What happens in one fiber,

so to speak, is of no concern to the others .

Up until quite recently

this distinction was of little importance , since physiological investi
gations in resting mus cle were limited to effects masurable at the
whole tissue level .

The technical advances that have led to the

successful use of intracellular electrodes have provided an ins trument
of sufficient power to overcome this handicap.
From the results of the present investigation utilizing this

developaent , it is poeeible to formulate a cc:Dcept of injury that could
hardly- have been d emon strable otherwise,

namely,

that one of the early

JilY'aiological alterations following a sufficiently high dose of radi
ation is a failure of the integrity of the muscle cell surface at small
loci, more or less distributed at random spatially and in time over the
fibers of a muscle .

There seems 11 ttl.e doubt that the surface is

involved when penetration of the microelectrode probably only a micron
or so is sufficient to establish the maxi.mum potential in the normal
fiber .

The localized early potential decline pres'UIIIably reflects an

early small leakage from inside the fiber before the ion has escaped

in quantity detectable by gross analysis .
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Briefly, then , what are the concepts relating potential to ionic
state on which this interpretation is based, as seen from the standpoint
of the classical Bemstein membrane theory of potential as modified by
Boyle, Ccnway, Hodgkin , and others ?
Hodgkin , 1951 , Conway, 1957) .

( For comprehensive discussions , see

It is generally

lmown

that resting fibers

mainta:ill a high intracellular concentration of potassium and a low one
of sodium in the face of an external ionic environment of roughly
apeaking, opposite coocentration .

The exact relation is complicated by

the presence of appreciable extracellular space , and , of course, gross
anal.JSi•

does not distinguish between the extra and intracellular imic

components .

For a coocentration of K of about 85

mM

per kilogram of

wet muscle as has been found for the frog sartorius (Fenn , 1936, Boyle ,
and Conway, 1941 ) the actual intracellular cmcentration (K) i allowing
tor the extracellular space , has been calcula ted to be about 126

K per liter of tiber water (Boyle and C�, 1941 ) .
values for Na were given as 24
mM

per kUogram ot fiber water .

mM

per

kilogram

Associ& ted

mM

of

Corresponding

of wet muscle and 15. 5

w1 th

this high ratio of K

inside and outside the tiber is the resting membrane potential of a
value that is in fairly good agreement with the number obtained by
RT ln (K) i
applying the Nemst equation in the form E • iiF
"((CJo' where R i�
the gas ccmstant , n , the number of equivalents of ions , F, Faraday • s
constant , and T the absolute temperature .

When the values tor ( K) i

and the plaama concentrati on ot K, ( K)0 outside the fiber are taken as

126 and 2. 5

mM

per liter ( Ferm , 1�36) , respectively, with T as 298°

.
for room temperature , the potential E

•

126
58 log 2.;

=

99

mv,

a value

6.3
agreeing well with experiment when due all owance is made for junction
potentials .

The relation also holds quite well over a sufficiently

wide range to cover ordinary biological conditions when the external
concentration of K is experimentally varied .

The potential has long

been regarded as arising from a Donn an equilibrium of
side of the cell membrane .

K

ions on either

It seems , however, likely that bioelectric

potentials in plant and nerve as well as muscle cells are not equUibri
um potentials of the Donnan type but are maintained in the face of a
tendency to run down ( Davson 1951 ) .

This tendency to run down implies

that to maintain the potential the cell batteey must be kept charged
by the continuous expenditure of energy of the part of the cell.

Because of the demonstrated permeability
K

of

the cell to

Na

and Cl , it is widely' held that the energy is used in some

Na

as well as
way

to keep

from passing into the fiber by diffusion from the high external

concentration or to extrude it faster than it enters and so maintain
the potassium equilibrium.

Whether Na is ac.tively extruded in the

process or not, it the potential is maintained by an expenditure of
cellular energy, interference with the energy sources or transfer
mechanisma within the fiber would logically be expected to bring about
a fall in potential .
What , then, initiates the failure of the cell battery when the
cell is irradiated sufficiently or otherwise insulted?

Little infor

ma.tion is available on which to base an answer , since the maintenance
of the electric field under normal conditions is not completely
understood .

The energy needed to

maintam

the potential is probably

derived from the spl.it t:illg of high energy phosphate bonds .

Ling and

Gerard ( 1949C ) in their investigation of the metabolic origin of the
potential showed that it was strongly inhibited by poisons !mown to
block some step in the glycolytic cycle .

Furthermore , in muscles

poisoned with iodoacetate , addition of pyruvate or lactate was found to
delay the fall of potential and attendant developnent of IAA Iodoacetate
or L\mdsgaard rigor .

The potential was not affected by cyanide in

comparable concentration .

In the present work a few preliminary ex

periments were carried out with inhibitors .

Muscle was exposed to

radiation ( 92 kr) following treatment with IAA , and the fall of
potential following
poisoned control .

IAA

poisoning was accelerated comJared to the

In CN treated muscles no synergistic effect of

radiation ( highest dose ll5 kr) could be demonstrated .

The experiments

were too few to draw solid conclusions , but, taken with the findings of
Ling and Gerard suggested that the glycolytic cycle rather than the
oxidative pathway

via

the cytochrome a ma.y likewise be involved in

radiation induced lesions leading to a reduction in potential.

The

work of Fenn, Koenemann , and Sheridan (1940) indicating that potassium
retention in muscle is probably dependent on glycolysis rather than
oxidation appears to be in harmony with this idea .
The observations of Bacq, et al (1949 ) and of Gerstner and
associates (1954) were interpreted as probably indicating an inter
ference of radiation in

some

way with biochemical energy sources ,

possibly high-energy phosphate bonds , required for normal DDlScle
function .

It seems quite likely that the reversible contracture at
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low doses of a few hlm.dred roentgens as reported by Ba.cq is a s eparate
phen omen oo .

I t i s certainl.y not in accord with the concept of muscle

as a highly radioresistant tissue as asain demonstrated in the present
work .

No numerical data and only a brief description of this obser

vati�n was given by Bacq s o tha t attempts at this time to integrate i t
with the results which have been obtained a t the higher doses are
rather futile .

In

regard to the interpretati on of potential changes in c onne ction

lmown

with pathological alterations in fibers s o little is

about the

physiological significance of the visible lesims that little can be
done but to speculate .

It

would be helpful

to lmow

if

some

critical

internal concentration of ions exists , below which the physical
integrity of the fiber

cann ot

normally be maintaine d .

Under ordinary

conditions potassium ions are &pJBrently present in high enough con
centration to constitute a large safety factor

( Steinbach , 1954) .

The

terminal leakage of potassium from a cell is r egarded as the result
rather than the cause of' death

(Fenn ,

Koenemnn , and Sheridan ,

1940) .

With the generally J.ow potentials fOWld in deteriorating fibers and
in cons ideration of the part played by potassium as a possible
activator ion in s ome of the enzyme systems involved in the energetics
of contractility, it

is

interesting if' not accurate

condensation of fiber structure

to

to

r egard the

remain unfolded, either because of'

a fall of potassium concentration bel ow a critical level required
activation , or because of the final drying up of the last trickle of
phosphate bond energy, or because of both .
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The results of the present investigation appear to have a bearing
on injury to muscle irradiated in the living animal , especially in
relation to the contradic tions raised by some of the previous studies .
In this connection it is necessar.y

to

tr,y to distinguish rather sharPly

the differences in the pathological changes found in tissue irradiated
in vitro as compared to that irradiated in the :intact animal .

The

deaigna tion probably used most often to characterize the changes found
in experimental muscle injury is "Zenker ' s waxy or byaline degeneration, u
originally described by

him

to characterize the chang es found in the

abdominal muscles of typhoid patients .

Since the term has been referred

to a number of times already, it may be well to describe briefly the
pathology of

wa.Jcy"

degeneration as given in a recent authoritative work

on diseases in muscle (Adams , Denny-Brown, and Pearson , 19 53 ) .

In the

earl7 stages cloudy swelling may be present with obscuration and/or
preservation of cross striations or both, all in the same fiber .
Discoid fragmentati on of the fiber into horizontal segments as
described by Bowman (1840) may be seen in some fibers, also slight
nuclear swelling may be present .

In later stages of the cCildition ,

the key feature is the presence of highly refractile , strongly
eosinophilic masses within the fiber in which may be seen occasional
faint traces of cross striations .

The sa.rcoleJII'Jial. tube may still be

identifiable surrounding the se masses and bridging the gaps between
them.

( Such changes are quite evident in Fig . 11, lower half ) . A few

fibers may show vacuolation with partial preservation of striations .
Large areas of the muscle may be transformed into hyaline segments ,
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showing an appearance similar to that produced by ischemia and certain
}ilJ8ical agents .

In all this alteration the change seems to be confined

to the fiber substance , with no significant modificati ons to connective
tissue and little infiltration by inflammatory cells .

Scattered fibers

or parts of fibers may retain a healthy appearance .
It appears that some features of Zenker ' s degeneration were
present in excised frog muscle injured by" radiation .
tion has been recognized

in

A similar condi

DlU8cles irradiated in the intact animal,

but here the picture has been obscured by" alterations induced in the
surrounding tissue with , perhaps , important systemic complica tiona .
An

attempt has been made to separate some of the components involved

through

an

extension CSheppard and Darden, 1957) of the work of Wilde

and Sheppard ( 195 5 ) on the irradiated rat forelimb , and it seems likely
that some clarification has already been obtained from the preliminaXT
results .

The events seen may be very briefly summarized. as follows .

As late as a day after a dose of 75 kr, no histological alterations in
the muscle were seen beyond slight increases in the interfascicular
spaces , traceable to overflow from the heavily damaged and highly
edematous camect.i.ve tissue region of the forelimb .

Plasma space

determinations in the l eg and �ther observations indicated that
vascular leakage of plasma proteins had begun within several hours
following irradiation .

By" about forty hours after irradiation some

evidence of severe vascular stasis was present along with small
hemorrhages in the muscle tissue and widespread fiber alteration
embracing many, if not all , of the changes described in irradiated
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rabbit muscle, including the principal features of Zenker degeneration .
There is nothing to suggest that the DD.lscle injury was not merely a
secondar;y phenomenon arising as a conseq�ce of the direct effects of
radiation on the more radiosensitive conne ctive and perhaps vascular
Vascular permeability was probably altered by substances

tissue .

released by injuey to the conne ctive tissue .

It .is suggested that the

difference in sensitivity to radiation apparently present in rabbit

and

rat muscle reflects a higher or rather more rapid rate of developnent
of' the changet

in

the rabbit , stemming , perhaps , from a lessened

ability of rabbit tissue to tolerate ischemia.
In

ccncluaion, the interpretation of the potential and electrolyte

changes seen in irradiated muscle may be S UIIIII&rized as follows
of excised frog Jlllscle are highly resistant to irradiation .

•

.

Fibers

Potassium

leakage was not detected following doses lees than 150 kr, although
significant decreases in the membrane poten tia.ls of individual fibers
were observed beginnin g in the 50 to 100 kr range .

The resul. ts sugge st

that early irradiation damge to the fiber was reflected in a loss of
the integrity of the cell surface beginning at small scattered loci.
If the dose was high enough ,

K

leaked out in progressively larger

quantities until the loss became detectable by gross analysis .
seems likely that at the lower doses the loss of

K

can

It

be controlle d;

otherwise , the leakage in this case would be expected to eventuall.y
become large enough to be measured .

Visible degenerative changes in

fiber structure were largely correlated with fiber regions showing
minimum

potential , suggesting that the maintenance of the ordinary
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architecture

of

the muscle cell was closely related to , if not dependent

upon , preservation of some minimum level of ionic concentration .
Nothing was foWld to sugge st that the se potential , electrolyte , and
histological changes were unique to injur,y induced b,y irradiation; in
fact, they appeared to be so much a part of the aging process exhibited
eventually in all excised muscles that

1t

is perhaps not too incorrect

to look upon irradiation damage in excised muscle as essentially
acceleration of ag:ing .

an

The reason for the failure of the potential is

not 'Wlderstood , but interpreted in light of current cancepts requiring
a source of energy

to maintain

the potential , the present findings ,

along with those of other workers , are in accordance with the idea that
an interference with the metabolic processes associa ted with either
synthesis , storage ,
is involved.

or

utilization of phosphate-rich sources of energy
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TABLE VI
COMPOSITION OF RINGER

Cation

' Na +

mMI11ter
ll6 . ;

mEaLliter
ll6. 55

K+

2. 5

2. 5

ca++

1.8

3. 6

Anion

mMillter

mEaL1iter

C1 -

ll7. 1

ll7.1

(H2P04)( HP04) -

122 - 65

Total

*source :

SOWTI<Jl*

Nastulc and Hodgkin, 19 50 .

0. 45

0. 45

2. 55

5 . 10
122.65

APPENDIX B

ELECTRO DE COMPONENTS , INPUT CIRCUIT, AND RESISTANCE
CALIBRA TION PROOEDURE
PreparatiCI'l of Micropipettes
The tubing us ed was a special type made for microforge work
{Aloe Scientific 48.3 02) 1

mm

O . D . , supplied in 100 mm lengths .

The

tubing was thoroughly cleaned, rinsed with alcohol, and dried .
cut into twenty-five

mm

lengths , then pulled by hand in a one-eighth

inch gas flame to form a central constricted portion about 0.3
diameter and 15

IIIIl

It was

lang .

nm

in

The final pull in g to form microtips was done

with a simple heating coil device , the essential elements of which are
shown in Fig. 13 .

The heating element consisted of a one-sixteenth

inch diameter coil of three to four turns of 134 B . & S . gauge chromel
wire with a resistance of about .3 . 5 ohms .

The set screw and clamp

were made of a plastic { tef'lon ) flexible enough to hold the capillary
firmly without breaking it .

With a weight of about fifty grams and a

current of approxiaa tely 1 . 3 amperes , the coil was heated to sufficient
redness to plll the glaes apart in several seconds .

The heat was cut

off as soon as definite softening and elongation of the glass was
evident in order to avoid melting the newly formed tips as they
separated.
The pipettes were fille d b,y first immersing them in the solution
to be used as the conducting fluid long enough to fill the extreme tips
by capillary action .

The

rema

inder of the fillin g was done with the

pipette held securely :In a horizontal posi tion :in a shallow pool of

8l

CA P I LLAR Y
S T R I NG

�-------t

. ruay

R U B B ER
H O L DER

ROL L ER

TEFLO N C LAM P

H E ATI N G
CO I L

110 V - 6V

S TE PDOWN
R H EOSTAT

...

T RANS FORMER

WEI GHTS
.

Fig. 1 3

D i a g ra m of Pu l li ng Dev ice for U lt ram ic ropt pette s .
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A long slender glass pipette tapering to a diameter of ten

the liquid .

to fifteen microns and attache d to a amall tuberculin syringe filled
with the solution was inserted in the shank of the micropipette as far
as it would go , to or almost to the level of the liquid in the tip and
positive or negative )re ssure applied as needed to inject fluid or
dislodge or suck out air bubbles , in order to fill the remainder of the
micropipette .
The manipulations were readily carried out on the stage of a
dissecting binocular microscope and after a little practice , some ten
or twelve fillings could be accaapliahed in an hour.

Prearaticn of Ag-AsCl Electrodes
Short spirals of silver wire . 032 inches in diane ter
Gauge

i/20)

(B.

& S.

previously silver-soldered to light-weight shielded ,

tenon-insulated wires were thoroughly cleane d with nitrio acid and
soaked in concentrated HCl so that they were a dull white in color .
Silver chloride was electrodeposited for ooe hour with the wire as
the anode and a platinum electrode as cathode fran a one N s olution of
HCl ( Volumetric Standard grade ) at a c urrent density of appraximately
2

two mill iamperes per '!iii
a

110

•

A small electroplating Wlit cons is ting of

volt step-dow.n transformer and selenium rectifier proved to be

convenient for this p1rpose .

The silver wires were now purple-colored

fran the presence of part.ly reduced ( photoactivated) Agel .

They were

then cleaned in ether and rinsed in alcohol to remove any traces of
grease , a source of electrode instability, then washed for at leas t

83
twenty-four hours in rurming water .
The electrodes were tested tor electrical stability in Ringer
solution before mounting them in tubes .

Over a twenty-four hour period

the potential difference across the electrodes after an initial
decrease from 0. 5

mv,

was 0. 2

mv

! . 05

mv .

Each Ag-AgCl wire was

inserted in its glass tube and warm agar made with Ringer solution

( 0. 2

gm

spiral

per 10 c c solution ) was sucked up in the tube to cover the

and

allated to harden .

The teflon insulation bushing in the top

of' the tube, along with the protruding lead, was thoroughly sealed in
with ceresin

wax

( Fig . 3 )
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Eg

r----�--�

):J---- --

R

-..
Position 1

Position 2
Fig. 1.5

�!VALENT

CmCUIT

FOR MEASU�T

OF

INPUT

RESISTANCE

With SW1 (Fig. 14) in the test position measurement or the input
resistance between electrodes was done in two operations represented by
the two simplified circuits in Fig . 1.5 .
cuit of

unknown

position 1 .

resistance

R

First , the input electrode cir

was grmmded by throwing sw2 { Fig . 14) to

Then the potentiolll3 ter (Fig. 14) was adjusted to apply an

arb itrary voltage � across

and standard resistor R1 resulting in a

R

grid voltage Eg on the first input tube
on the electrcaeter output meter .

of

the electrometer and a signal

Second, the standard R1 was gro'Wlded

and the electrodes ungrounded by throwing SW2 to position 2.

The poten

tiometer voltage was adjusted to a value � to give a signal Eg of the
same magnitude as before .

in position 2, Eg/�

=

Then ,

R1/R

+

R

•

R/R

+

R1 , and

=

�/ElR1

is fixed (19 5 megohms was the value used} , the ratio or the two

potentiometer settings
made .

position 1 , Bg/Bl

R1 . Eliminating the constant terms :

R

Since

in

�IBJ.

enabled an immediate estimate of

R

to be

APPENDIX C

CALIBRA TION OF OOSE RATE OF COBALT 60 EXPOO URE FACILITY

The calibration was made prior to the present investigation . *
The dosineter used was a thimble-type

gamma

ray ionization chamber

having a volume o! about 2 cc , attached to a polystyrene probe five
eighths inch in diameter.

Its response in roentgens was determined

both by the Bragg-Gray principle and by repeated calibrations against
a radium needle of known s trength certified by the Bureau of Standards ,
as described in a previous publication ( Darden and Sheppard, 19 51 )

•

In

a field of such high intensity as p-eaent in this source , it was found
that even with colle cting voltages of almost 900 volts , complete ion
current saturation was not achieved.

However, by an investigation ot

saturation characteristics from 600 to 870 volts , it was estimated
that at 600 volts the current measured was at least 99 per cent of the
saturation value .

Also included in the final calibrated value was a

small correction of about 2 per cent for the distortion of the field
due to

the

shank of the thimble chamber, experimental.l7 determined b7

the use of a d� shank.
The field inside the source cylinder was aurYeyed both along the
axis and at points off the axis up to five-eighths inch, the limit of
lateral displacement of the center of the chamber .

The high degree of

uniformity of intensity along the axis is shown in the graph in Fig . 16 ,
in which dose rate is plot ted as a function of distance from the lower
end of the cylinder .

The field along the inner third of the axis where

*The writer wishes to aclm<Mledge the advice of Dr . C . W . Sheppard
in whose group the work was done .
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samples were generally' placed was flat to within ! 2 per cent .
maximum increase in intensity

meas

The

ured off the axis was 8 per cent .

